
QUAY'S SUPPORTERS

SWEEP PRIMARIES

A Complete Triumph at the Phila-

delphia Republican Elections.

ARE IN ABSOLUTE CONTROL

raptor City Committee (tad Coaa- -

ctln and am Practically Solid

Delciratlona to the Repabllcaa
State and National TonTeatloaa.

(Special Correspondence.)
Philadelphia. Jan. 9. The friends of

senator Quay scored a signal victory at
rne Republican primaries held her to-

day. They practically swept the town,
and are now In absolute control of the
party organization and of city councils,
and they will probably have every one
of the delegates to the Republican na-

tional convention from this city and all
the delegates to the Republican state
convention except those from two, and
possibly only one, of the 27 legislative
districts.

The Martlu-Wanatnak- er Insurgent
combination cuts a sorry figure as the
returns are read from the various
wards and districts. This outfit has
been repudiated by the Republican
voters who went to the polls and cast
their ballots In favor of the men who
believe In standing by the Republican
organization and abiding by the will of
the majority, and who are opposed to
alliances of any kind with the Democ-
racy, either in the state legislature or
at the polls on election day.

This has been a great day for the
stralghtout Republicans.

It has been a Waterloo for the insur-
gents.

While a victory for the stalwarts
was anticipated, it was hardly believed
that their triumph would be over-
whelming.

The returns were received at the
Republican rity campaign committee
rooms, their new headquarters, corner
of Eleventh and Chestnut streets, and
as ward after ward sent in reports
showing the sentiment of the people
against the guerrilla political warfare
that has been carried on by Martin and
Wanamaker in this city and Flinn and
their other allies in different sections
of the state the joy of the stalwarts
waa beyond restraining.

The insurgents got a severe setback
a few days before the primaries in the
announcement that former chairman
of the Republican city committee, te

Senator Charles A. Porter, had
come out squarely In favor of Colonel
Quay, and had declared his purpose to

with the friends of tM
regular Republican organization in
both the city and the state. When It
Is recalleu that Senator Porter was a
full political partner of David Martin
In what was known ns the Martin-Port- er

combine, and shared with Martin
an equal responsibility In the man-
agement of the organization whlc.Ji
brought about the election of Warwick
as mayor when Penrose was over-
thrown at the last hour, the signifi-
cance of this desertion from the insur-
gent cause can be better appreciated.

This has left Martin with little more
than the Wanamaker bargain counter
advertising controlled newspapers, the
Wanamaker contributions to the in-

surgent campaign fund, and the pa-

tronage in the tax office, over which
Martin's brother-in-la- Mr. Roney,
still officiates, as he Is serving out his
last term.

Against this remnant of a once pow-

erful combine were arrayed at the pri-
maries all the personal friends and po-
litical supporters of Senator Quay, led
by former Senator Israel W. Durham,
the veteran David H. Lane, who has
the backing of the friends of Miyor
Ashbridge. and many ward leaders who
formerly followed Martin, but who,
recognizing the change of public senti-
ment and the revolution which has
been wrought recently in local and
state politics, are now lined up with
the regular Republican organization ia
both state and dty.

From the standpoint of practical pol-
itics, the capture of the Republican
city campaign committee by the
friends of Colonel Quay Is the most sig-
nificant outcome of today's primaries.
This has been Martin's stronghold for
several years. Through control of this
committee he has managed to overturn
and reorspnize wards and districts
which, upon a poular vote, would be
overwhelmingly against his lieutenants
residing therein. Of course, this made
no difference, for no matter what the
returns of the primaries were, the Mar-
tin men would be seated In the

and their delegates to eltv
and state conventions would be recog-
nized and the others would be put
upon the "sliding board," as the Mar-
tin heeleis designated the bouncing
apparatus of the combine machine.

But things will be different hence-
forth. Heretofore a Martin man, as
treasurer of the Republican city com-
mittee, received all the campaign con-
tributions of the thousands of office-
holders employed in the various city
departments, und these monies were
distributed through Martin men In the
various election precincts of the city.
This gave an immense leverage to the
Martin machine at the primary elec-
tions, as well ns at the general elec-
tions.

QUAY MAN TOR TREASURER.
The- - iraasurer of the new eity com-

mittee is to be Colonel Thoma J.Powers, who was appointed by Gov-
ernor Stone to be banking commission-
er of Pennsylvania. Colonel Powers
bas politically with thefriends of Colonel Quay for the last
15 years. He was appointed naval of-
ficer of this port through ColotQuay's influence during the Harrteim
administration.

Friends of Colonel Quay wEIt be
elected to the Republican city commit-
tee from all but about half a tftrarn of
the 41 wards In this city. -

Next to the capture of the Republi-
can city committee the luost important
result of the primaries, from a local
point of view. Is the election of mem-
bers of both branches of councils, who
will with the Ashbridge ad-
ministration for the balance of the
term of the present mayor. Hereto-
fore councils were dominated by the
Martin-Port- er combing. ut now Mar- -
Ilavlng a tirrat Haa aa Chamberlain's

t'ouah Itnnrdy.

Manager Martin, of the Pierson drug
store informs us that be is having a great
run onChamtttrlaln'sCougli Remedy. He
sells live bottles of that medicine to one
of any other kind, and it gives great satis-
faction. In these days of la grippe there Is
nothing like Chair. berlains Cough Reme-
dy tn "top the cough, heal up the sore throat
and lungs and give relief wiihin a very
short time. The sales are growing, and
all who try it are pleaded with its prompt
action. 8uth Chicago Daily CalameC
lor sale by all druggists.

The Sires photograph gallry wilt Ik
open lor business on Haturdfty of tacit
week. Don't forget the day.. tf

tin Is no longer ft factor. The coutrol
of councils waa Martin's stronghold
with the corporations, and he had al-

most unlimited supplies of transporta-
tion for hla friends and supporters.

Republicans in the Interior of the
state will, however, be most interest-
ed in the complexion of the Philadel-
phia delegation to the Republican na-

tional and state conventions.
THE NATIONAL DELEGATES.

Philadelphia, with five congressional
districts, will have ten district dele-

gates in the Republican national con-

vention, and not one of these will be
inimical to Colonel Quay's leadership.
All but one are pronounced supporters
of the Beaver statesman, and that one,
who hails from David Martin's ward,
is a leading manufacturer, who has not
been Identified with either faction,
and it is quite probable that he will be
found with the friends of
the regular organization in the elec-

tion of the member of the Republican
national committee and In other mat-

ters which the delegation to the na-

tional convention will have to consider
and dispose of when they meet here
in June next.

All the conventions will meet to-

morrow, and there will be no opposi-

tion to the election of the following
as delegates to the Republican national
convention.

First congressional district, Israel W.
Durham and General Henry H. Bing-

ham; Second district. United States
Senator Botes Penrose and David H.
Lane; Third district, Joseph H. Klera-me- r,

who holds the position of har-

bor master under the Stone adminis-
tration, and Select Councilman James
B. Anderson, who has for years been
an Intimate friend of Colonel Quay;
Fourth district, A. S. L. Shields, who
is Colonel Quay's counsel, and Charles
F. Kindred, whose two members of the
legislature voted for Quay until the
end of the senatorial contest; Fifth
district, Isaac Schllcter, who was
named at the instance of Colonel Pow-
ers, and John H. Bromley, the big
manufacturer, from Martin's ward.

It will thus be seen that the Beaver
statesman has no ocaalon to complain
of the outcome of the election of dis-

trict national delegates. Philadelphia
expects to have the naming of two of
the eight delegates-at-larg- e to the na-
tional convention, and the leaders of
the local organization have agreed
upon James Elverson, publisher of the
Philadelphia Inquirer, and former Sen-
ator Charles A. Porter for delegates-at-larg- e.

As the supporters of the
state organization will tomorrow elect
the delegates from all but two, and
possibly one, of the 27 legislative dis-

tricts, to the Republican state conven-
tion, the change in local political condi-

tions will thus be quite pronounced.

A. Long Sentence.
The tribunal of Modica, in the Sicilian

province of Syracuse, recently pro-

nounced a sentence which is declared to
have no parallel in the judicial annals of
Italy, as it has probably none in those of
any other country.

A man named Lupo Salvatore of Co-mi- s

had passed himself off as an advo-
cate and had with consummate skill com-

mitted 03 different acts of serious fraud,
In which he succeeded iu using the ma-

chinery of the law. He had forged the
signatures of the president and judges of
the high court, of the king's procurator
and of the chancellor of the court. From
this last mentioned otlicial he had even,
with splendid audacity, stolen for a short
time the seal of the chaucery, which he a
needed to give effect to his fraudulent
documents.

The sentence is even more remarkable
than the crime. Salvatoro was condemn-
ed to three years' imprisonment on each
of the 03 cases, which brings the total of
the sentence to 180 years, though the
longest Incarceration which the convict
can be legally made to uudergo is 30
years. The penalty inflicted is in each
case the minimum for the offense. Had
the court decided upon the maximum,
which is ten years, the aggregate term of
imprisonment would have been 030 years.

Not to Be Deceived Twice.
This man resolved to take no chances.

He is an eastern drummer and was visit-
ing friends in Colorado. The western
country is noted for the clearness of the
atmosphere, which lends an appearance
of proximity to remote objects, and the
easterner, admiring a magnificent moun-
tain which apparently towered up only
a few miles away, said he was going to
walk over to its base before dinner. The
mountain was in reality 70 miles distant,
but his friends allowed the tenderfoot to
get an hour's start, then set out in a car-
riage to overtake him.

They come upon him ten miles out. He
was disrobing on the banks of an irrigat-
ing ditch.

"Hello, there, George, what are you np
to?' called one of his friends.

"I'm going to swim this river,"
the man of samples.

"That's no river. It's only ft ditch four
feet wide. Why don't yon jump over?"

"Well mnybe it is," answered George
doubtfully, "but I thought that mountain
over there was only about two miles off,
and I wasn't going to take any chances
with this Btrcam. Chicago News,

Strange Insanity.
Mrs. Elizabeth Smith, in her "Memoirs

of a Highland Lady," tells of an old
bcotchman who once took the strange
whun that he was a turkey ben.

He made a nest of straw in his car
riage and filled it with eggs and a large
stoue, and there he eat. hatching, leaving
his station only twice a day, like other
fowl, and having his food brought to
him.

ins menus bad at last to watcb a
proper opportunity to throw out the eggs
and put some young chickens in their
place. Then the old man, satisfied that
he had accomplished his task, went about
clucking and strutting in the midst of his
brood.

The Three of Them.
"Now, boys," said the Sunday school

teacher, "can any of you name the three
great feasts of the Jews?"

"Yesm, I cau," replied one tittle fel
low.

"Very well, Johnny. What are they?"
"Breatfast, dinner and supper." was

the unconsciously logical reply. Buffalo
Aw.

A Dear Victory.
"n your little family arguments do

ymi ever succeed in convincing your wife
that she is wrong

"Yes, but afterward I always deeply
rret having done so. Harir lfuzar.

I want to let the people who nuffer from
raeumatism and sciatica know that Ulia'U
burlain'a Pain Balm relieved mo after
n umber of other medicines and a doctor
had failed. It is the best liniment I have
ever known of. J. A. Doduen. Alpbaret
ta, a Thousands have been cured of
rheumatism by this remedy. One appli
ration relieves the pain. For sale ly all
druggists.

It takes but a minute to ovn-om- e tick
ling io the throat and to stop a cough by
the uae of One Minute Cure. This rem-
edy ouloklv cures all forms of throat and
lung troubles. Harmless and pleasant to
take. It prevents consumption. A ta
mous remedy for grippe and its after of--
lects. lieaiti dt Kiiimer.

Hopkins sells the clothing and shoes. J

IfoUKuENiS Attfc

PROPERLYREBUKED

Fair Minded Men Commend the

Speech of Senator Hoar, of

Massachusetts.

QUAY CASE ON ITS MERITS.

That I the Only Honorable Way to
Taaa Vpoa the Question aa to the
Legality of the CJovernor'a Action.

(Spoctal Correspondence.)
Harrisburg, Jan. 9. Attorney Gen-

eral John P. Elkin, who made the
masterly argument in support of the
appointment of Colonel Quay by Gov-

ernor Stone to the United Stales sen-

ate, is naturally deeply interested in
the outcome of the case of the Beaver
statesman, which will be voted upon
shortly, in the senate. General Elkln
read with much satisfaction the speech
delivered by the venerable and highly
respected representative of Massachu-
setts In the United States senate. Sen-

ator George F. Hoar, a few days ago,

in which he severely arraigned tne
politicians of the insurgent Republi-
can movement In Pennsylvania for the
methods they have resorted to In their
efforts to prevent the seating of Col-

onel Quay. This was undoubtedly one
of the most pointed and timely rebukes
that could have been administered to
the members of the

combine, that have been follow-

ing with venomous spirit the nominee
of the Republican caucus of the legisla
ture of Pennsylvania ever since ne was
declared to be the unanimous choice
of that caucus at Harrisburg for United
States senator from Pennsylvania last
winter.

SENATOR HOAR SPEAKS.
In this speech, delivered on the floor

of the senate. Senator Hoar, among
other tning8, said:

Mr. President. I ask leave of the
senate to make a brief statement, not
exactly a personal explanation, but in
the nature of one. It will take but two
or three minutes, and I think It will
be a matter which will probably re-

lieve all senators."
Senator Hoar was given unanimous

consent to proceed. He said:
"I receive In my mail daily a good

many letters, and I dare say the same
Is true of all the members of the sen-

ate, appealing to me with great earn-

estness to vote to deny a seat In the
senate to a gentleman from Pennsylva-
nia who claims a seat by reason of an
appointment made in the recess of the
legislature by the governor of that
state. Some of the writers are Qua
kersmembers of the Society of
Friends. Others are evidently philan
thropic persons, and I am to assume
are good judges of character, because
their letters are full of personal compli
ments to myself."

INSURGENTS THROW MUD.
At this exhibition of dry humor on

the part of the venerable Massachu
setts senator there was a general
laugh, in which even the presiding of-

ficer. Senator Frye, joined. Continu-
ing Senator Hoar said:

'The proposition, however, Is that I
must vote and they are surprised at
my having any doubt about It to deny

seat in this body to the gentleman
who claims It under an appointment
on the grounds of certain charges that
they make against him in regard to
his personal character and fitness for
the office.

'A good many years ago 1 investigated

the question of the right of a governor
to appoint, and during the past lo
years I suppose I have made eight or
ten elaborate speeches in favor of the
proposition that whenever in a vaca-
tion of the legislature there was a va-

cant seat the governor had the right to
flu it, and I have made three or four
committee reports in favor of that
propositkn. Now, what these gentle
men ask me to do is. In substance, this:

"The senate is the court or Judge of
the elections of senators. I am one of
the sworn judges, and these worthy
gentlemtn are asking me to stuff the
ballot box and make a false return In
my capacity as a sworn judge of elec-
tions, because they think the governor
of the state ought to have appointed
somebody f.lse.

"That Is the attitude which these
worthy gentlemen are taking, and I
see that some newspapers of wide cir-
culation in my own state and a good
many in the state affected take the
same view of the case. Of course, the
same principle would require senators,
if the legislature should elect this gen
tleman or some other against whom
such charges can be maintained, to
deny him a seat when the legislature
has elected him.

"If the governor has no right to ap-

point or the legislature no right to
elect, then, of course, we do not admit
the claimant. But if the governor has
the right to appoint or the legislature
the right lo elect and we declare that
the governor has not appointed him or
the legislature has not elected him.
when they have, we are doing exactly
what is done by ballot box stuffers and
election judges who propose to make
false returns.

"I hope thid little statement of mine.
In which I am sure every member of
this body without exception will con
cur, will answer as a reply to the great
batch of letters which I am getting."

Senator Hoar's remarks were receiv
ed with evident approval by his col
leagues. The idea of persons who have
never even seen Senator Quay and
know nothing about him, writing to
senators who have served with him
for years and have frequently com
mented upon his great ability, and tell-
ing his old colleagues that he is unfit
for senatorial duties seemed to strike
the senate as the height of absurdity,

THAT COMMITTEE REPORT .

As was expected, a majority of the
committee on privileges and elections
voted against the seating of Colonel
Quay, the vote being three to four
against a resolution in his favor. The
three who voted to recognize the ap
pointment of the governor were Sen
ators Chandler, chairman of the com-
mittee. Hoar and McComas, all Re
publicans, and those in the negative
were Senator Harris, Pettus, Coffey
and Barrows, all Democrats, except
Barrows, althnueh Harris U looked

"One Minute Cough Care is ihe best
remedy I ever used for cougns and colds.
jtis unequalled for whooping cough
Children all like It." writes H. N. Will
iams, (ientryville, Ind. Never fails. It
is the only harmless remedy that gives
immediate results. Cures coughs, colds,
hoarseness, croup, pneumonia, bronchit-
is and all throat and lung troubles. Its
early use prevents consumption. Heath
& Kiiimer.

Miss Annie E. Gunning, Tyre, Mich.,
savs, "I suffered a long time from dys-
pepsia; lost flesh and became very w ak.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure completely cured
me." It digests what you eat and cures
all forms ot stomach trouble. It never
falls to give immediate reliof in the worst
cases. Heath & Kiiimer.

Much ado has ben made by Colonel
Quay's opponents over thia vote, but
as it Is exactly as was counted by
Colonel Quay's friends, the action of
the committee did not affect the situa-
tion in the slightest degree.

At a dinner given by Colonel Quay
on Saturday last, at which a number
of senators were present, among them
Senator Hanna, there was entire con-
fidence expressed in the outcome be-

ing entirely satisfactory to Colonel
Quay.

GUFFET'AND WANAMAKER.
In the preparations for the coming

state convention Republicans who have
the Interest of their party at heart are
looking with expressions of disgust
upon certain of the Insurgent leaders
who make no concealment of their
affiliations with the Guffey Democrats,
and who are already admitting their
defeat In the Republican organization.
They are scheming to make fusion
nominations with the Democrats and
the Prohibitionists to elect members of
the legislature who will be In sym
pathy with the Wanamaker-Guffe-y al-

liance, the object of which la the elec-
tion of either John Wanamaker or
Colonel James M. Guffey to the United
States senate from Pennsylvania.

Guffey believes in spending his time
and his cash disrupting the Republi-
can organization, so that the election
of a Democrat as United States senator
will be made possible. Wanamaker,
looking a long way ahead, can figure
out that even If a Democrat should be
elected to succeed Quay In the United
States senate, the present organization
of the Republican party would be sev-
ered to such an extent that he would
have a chance to win a seat in the
senate when Senator Penrose's term
expires. That place would naturally
go to an eastern man, and with the
long headed business Instincts of a
Wanamaker it is easy to imagine how
an ambitious citizen of the Wana-
maker type would consider It a good
Investment to help the Guffey Demo
crats now, so that the path might he
made smooth for himself later on.
Business is business, whether it be In
running a bargain counter or seeking
to control a political organization for
personal advancement.

An effort has been made to create the
Impression that the resignation of Res-
ident Clerk Fetterolf. of the house of
representatives, Is of great political
significance. Fetterolf left his Job on
"the hill" to act as an assistant to
David Martin who is chairman of the
executive committee of the Republican
insurgents' state organization. Fetter
olf thinks he Is going to fill the role of
organizer, which Charles E. Voorhees
had when he was Identified with that
tomblnatlon. But Mr. Fetterolf Is en-

titled to guess again. He is no more
fitted to fill Voorhees' shoes politically
than he is to take McKinley's place
In the White House. When Fetterolf
was one of the secretaries of the state
committee he was little more than a
clerk, and his personality was not
recognized in the organization. Fet-terol-

brother was a member of the
house of representatives in the recent
session of the legislature, and It was
assumed upon the former's election to
the resident clerkship that the brother
would with the leaders of
the regular Republican organization.
This he did not do, but affiliated with
the insurgents from the outset. The
result was that Clerk Fetterolf con
tinued to be nothing but a clerk, and
he was not taken Into the confidence of
the stalwart leaders. He has now grav
itated to where he properly belongs
with the Insurgents and It Is not ex
pected that he Is going to startle the
commonwealth with his leadership. He
has been either for and against Quay
so many times that his Influence has
gone.

HIS $1,000 WOULD BUY NOTHING.

So the Hobo Ranted Tp the True
Owner and Won Fame.

"I've slept under a shed with the ther
mometer 'way below sero, said tlio
tramp, "and I've gone two long days
with nothing to eat, but I'm telling you
straight that when I once had $1,000 iu
my pocket I was worse off than at any
other time I can remember. I had just
been let out of the Bridewell, in Chicago,
and was begging on the streets and being
turned ilowu on every hand, when I
picked np a $1,000 bill on the sidewalk.
I thought it was a dollar, and you bet I
made a hustle to get down a side street.
When I dodged into a doorway, and
made out that I was $1,000 ahead of the
game, the sweat started from every pore
and my knees knocked together. I was
regularly seasick for ten minutes, ond
my heart thumped away until I thought
it would break out.

"That $1,000 meant a heap for me, you
understand, but I was so excited that it
was two hours before I could do any
planning. The first thing was to buy a
new suit of clothes, aud 1 entered n store
and picked them out. When I exhibited
that $1,000 bill, the clothier ran to the
door to call a policeman. I got away by
a close squeeze, and then I realized the
situation. Tramp that 1 was, I couldn't
get it changed at a bank nor use it to
make me more comfortable. If it had
been a ten, I could have had lodgings and
a bed, but I'm telling you that I walked
the streets as hungry as a shark and
slept at police stations and in lumber
yards.

"Under the circumstances the bill
might as well have been a piece of brown
paper. I tried all sorts of dodges to get
It busted, but it was no go. Every time
I showed it I ran the risk of arrest. I
offered a butcher $100 to get it changed,
but he refused to have anything to do
with it. I'd have sold it for half price
and been clad to, but there was no such
thing as making a deal. Finally, in de
spair, I went to one of the newspaper of
fices and looked np the advertisements
for the week past. The loser had adver
tised, and I went to his office in a big
building and gave up the bill. The re-

ward was $50, but he counted out $10 on
top of that and said:

" 'I wouldn't have believed there was
such honesty In the world. You could
have kept the bill as well as not.'

"lie took down my name and all thnt
and gave the affair away to the reporters,
They wrote me up as the 'Honest Tramp
and had my picture in the papers, but
you may guess I didn't enjoy it over
much. I had $00 in place of $1,000, and
as for my honesty, it was all bosh. I re
turned the bill because I hud to, and
though I'm hungry and dead broke and
don't know where to turn in for the night
I'm not looking for any more big finds.
Something with a figure "2 on the corner
will just about fit my vest pocket."
Boston Herald

"I was nearly dead with dyspepsia,
tried doctors, visited mineral springs.atid
grew worse. I used Kodel Dyspepsia
Cure. That cured me." It digests what
you eat. Cures indigestion, sour stom-
ach, heart burn and all forms of dyspep-
sia. Heath fe Kiiimer.

Mr. J. Sheer, Serial la,? Mo., saved his
child's life by One Minute Cough Cure.
Doctors had given her np to die with
croup. It's an infallible cure for couglm.
colds, grippe, pneumonia, bronchitis and
throat and lung troubles. Relieves at
once. Heath & Kiiimer.

DeWitt's Little Early Risers purifv
the blood, clean tho liver, invigorate the

Famous little pills for constipa-
tion and liver troubles. Heah &

8TOPPING A STAMPEDE.

Secret ot the Cowboy's Coolaeaa la
the Face ot Apparent Peril.

"One of the slickest things I ever saw
in my life," said a veteran army otlioer
the other day, "was a cowboy stopping
a cattle stampede. A herd of about tU.HJ

or 800 had got frightened at something
and broke away ih-1- null with their tails
lu the air and the bulls at the head of the
procession. But Mr. Cowboy didn't get
excited at all when he saw the herd was
going straight for a high bluff, where
they would certainly tumble down into
the canyon aud be killed. You know
that when a herd like that gets to going
it can't stop, uo matter whether the cat-

tle rush to death or not. Those in the
rear crowd those ahead, and away they
go. I wouldn't have given a dollar a
head for that herd, but the cowboy spur-

red up his mustang, made a little detour,
camo in right iu front of the herd, cut
across their path at a right angle and
then galloped leisurely on the edge of
that bluff, halted and looked around at
that wild mass of beef coming right
toward him. He was as cool as a cu-

cumber, though I expected to see him
killed and was so excited I could not
speak.

"Well, sir, when tho leaders hud got
within about a quarter of a mile of him
I saw them try to Black up, though they
could not do It very quickly. But tho
whole herd seemed to wout to stop, and
when the cows and steers in the rear got
about where tho cowboy had cut across
their path I was surprised to see them
stop and conunenco to nibble at the
grass. Then the whole herd stopped,
wheeled, straggled back and went to
fighting for a chauco to eat where the
rear guard was.

"You see, that cowboy had opened a
big bag of salt ho hod brought out from
tho ranch to give the cattle, galloped
across the herd's course and emptied tho
bag. Every critter sniffed that lino of
salt, and, of course, that broko up tho
stampede. But I tell you It was a queer
sight to seo that man out there on the
edge of that bluff quietly rolling a cigar-

ette, when it seemed as if he'd be lying
under 200 tons of beef Iu about a miuuto
and a half." Chicago Record.

CONCEITS OF SOME MEN.

The Actor Speaka Ilia Little l'iece
on That Subject.

"The newspapers are very fond of
harping on the vanity of actors," said a
popular comedian, who happened to be iu

the city tho other day, "but it is nothing,
1 houestly believe, to the supreme self
satisfaction ot the average writer. A lit-

erary man can always understand litera-
ry vanity aud sympathize with it, but
ho is apt to regard any other brand us
preposterous aud absurd. Why, I was
talking to a dramatic critic tho other
day, and he showed me a letter from a
pretty well known member of iny own
profession. 'Here's a fellow with a
frightful case of big head,' he exclaimed
ironicully, 'and yet, by Jove! he can't
write three lines ot decent English to
save his soul''

"Now, I claim that that is a fair ex
ample of the journalistic point of view.
The average professional writer is prone
to gauge folk in other lines by their liter
ary facility and is really amused that a
chap can find anything to be vaiu about
as long as he can't sling ink. If that
Isn't monstrous couceit, I'll eat my derby.
It is ten times worse than the poor play-
er, who struts arouud like a peacock,
but never dreams of sneering at his critic
because tho critic can't act.

"This reminds me, by tho way, of a
newspaper friend of mine In Chicago
who wus sent to interview a wealthy
pork packer and came away mad as
blazes because the magnate had tried to
patronize him. 'Tho ignorant clitnnp!' ho
said bitterly. 'I'd like to see him tackle
my job!' That evening I met the pork
packer at tho Calumet club, and it seem-
ed that he, too, was displeased over tho
encounter, 'lie's a very impudent whip- -
pcrsnapper, he remarked in describing
the reporter. 'I'll bet ho oin't got sense
enough to trim a side of meat!'

"Interesting exhibit of criterions,
wasn't it?" New Orleans Times-Dem- o

crat.

What Makes Him Very Weary.
I cannot think that I am by nature or

by training ungallunt. A fashionable
birthday book, in copies of which I can-
not iuscribe iny autograph too frequent-
ly or too gladly, assures me that I am
"full of reverence for a true woman,"
and as we invariably become what we
arc described as being I feel thnt noth-
ing now would persuade me to be

to the sex, and yet I know not
by what diabolical remnant of a bar
barous atavism I have to confess thnt
the exaggerated thesis of feminism ex-

asperates me beyond words. Wlint is so
luciously termed, In adoring publishers'
advertisements, "n masterpiece of sex
ual female fiction," makes me positive-
ly unwell, not with indignation at its
immorality (its morals, poor thing, are
of the least possible importance), but at
its preposterous vulgar futility. Yet tho
cliches of the old gallantry oppress us
still, and a man cuts as poor a figure in
opposing the extreme feminism as he
docs in refusing his seat in a crowded
omnibus to a hard featured woman in
bloomers. Accordingly the feminists
have it almost their own way except
when duty cnlls a mnn to the Spartan
protest of tho ballot box. Edmund
Uosse iu North Auiericau Review.

The most common name for a place la
- !tvtnii. which occurs no

JJUfclillltl
fewer than 72 times.

THE OLD RELIABLE

LIVERY STABLE,
--OF

TIONESTA, - PZNN
S. S. CANFIELD, PROPRIETOR.

Good Stock. Good Carriages and Bug
gies to let upon the most reasonable terms.
lie will also uo

JOB TE-AIMUlTa-
-

All orders left at the Post Office wil
receive prompt attention.

o tvh ioi jjst.

Office i 7J National Bank Building,
OIL CITY, PA.

Eyes examined freo.
Exclusively optical

Beautiful

We have a Fine

&

And they arc not high in price cither. Now is the time
to buy if you care to save money. Our line of

Heavy and Shelf

Ranges, Cooking
Heating Stoves.

Was never Complete now. Drop in and look over
the stock. You will find anything you want, and prices
25 to 30 per cent, below competitors.

uns and Sportsmen's Supplies.
We carry nice line of Breech-Loadin- Shot Guns, extra good
shooters, but not expensive. Also best loaded shells, and can sup-

ply you with anything line spiv tsnien'a goods lowest prices

SCOWDEN & CLARK.

Waynk Cook,
President.

FOREST COUNTY
TIONESTA,

CAPITAL STOCK,

Wayne Cook,

Whooler,

Line in Stock

Hardware

Sm KAiiBA.ro

President

NATIONAL DANK,
PENNSYLVANIA.

$50,000.

Smearbaugli,
Kelly.

yo.po3s.
Kki.lv,

Cashier.

DIUKCTOUS

W. HobiiiHon,

Ritchey. J.

Vr3 . ';r

s
1

so as

a

in of at

A.

A.

N. P.

!

k,

J. II.

A. B.

O.

T. F. T.

Collections remitted for on of pr.ymunt at low rates. We promise our custom

ers all the benefits consistent with consorvativo b kintr. Interest psld on

deposits. Your patronage respectfully solicited.

WILMEE ATKINSON
CHAS. V, JENKINS.

J

Wm.

Vice

Wm.

Dale,

day
time

iLJLs
A Farm Library of unequalled value Practical,

Concise and Comprehensive Hand-
somely Printed and Eeautilully Illustrated.

By JACOti BIOQLH
No. 1 BIOGLE HCRSli BOOK

AUnlKiut Hotsts a Cunmion-Srin- Trent!, with over
74 illiHtrntiuus ; standard work. I'rtcr, jo CeuU.

No. BERRY BOOK
Allalxnit gwmir Sni.ill Fruits rnci iind leuru how ;
contains 43 colored lilt-lik- rrprodtu-ttnu- of all lending
varieties aud 100 oilier illulrution. l'rice, 50 Cents.

No. POULTRY BOOK
All alwut I'on'tiy ; the best Poultry Boole in existence ;
tells everything ; with23 colored lile-hk- reproductions
of nil the prim.ii. al breeds: w ith ioj other Uluitrsiious.
Price, so Cents.

No. COW BOOK
All about Cows and the Dairy Buine ; having a ereat
aide; contain Scolored
breed, with 133 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 6 BIQQLB SWINE BOOK
Jmtont. All about Hogs Feeding;, Butch-
ery, Diseases, etc. Contains over So beautilul half
tones and other engravings. Price, 50 Cents.

ThtBIOORE BOOKS are tiuiqiie.orlRinal.useful you never
saw anything like them so practical, Ksenible. They
are having an enormous sale P.at, West, Noith and
South. Kvery one who keeps a Horse, Cow, Hofr or
Chicken, or grows Small Fruits, ought to send right
away for the IIUHH.B BOOKS. The

FARM JOURNAL
Is your paper, made for you and not a misfit. It Is 11 years
old; it is the Rieat boilrd-down- ,

Farm and Household paper in
the world the biggest paper of its si.:e in the United States
01 America having over a million and regular readers.

Any ONE of the BIGGLE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL
S YEARS (remainder of iSon ioon, 1901, iooj and t3) will be sent by mail
to any address for A DOLLAR BILL.

feampleof FAM JOURNAL and circular describing BIGGLE BOOKS free.

Address, FARM IOIKNAI.
I'UILADKLPBIA

Vft." Wc carry a dfl We receive 'J'iitsxsVt Jftl
YlaJki. VjfirJ? - IVf Mo. k of goods 1 frim 1(1,000 10 Sp'. LTySSi H I437p Vy , valued ai ft 25.UJO letters I

IJ o w
fl We own and occupy the tallest mercantile bnlldir.g In the world. We have WPVl
lT""m over a.ouo.ooo customers. Sixteen hundred clerks are constantly Ilj' , engaged filling orders. T M

lflj OUR GENERAL CATALOGUE ia the book of the people it quotes 15,)wj Wholesale Prices to Everybody, has over 1,000 pages, 16,000 illustrations, and . U.jT
1 il! 60,000 descriptions of articles with prices. It costs fi cents to print and mail 7 JJ. I
rLSJ each copy. We want you to have one. SEND FIFTEEN CENTS to show lfA

your good faith, and we'll send you a copy FREE, with all charges prepsid. I IT, jf


